
BEST FOODS

007411 - *Ketchup Tomato Non Gmo Packet
Best Foods Real Ketchup with No High Fructose Corn Syrup gives your favorite dishes a zesty kick without unwanted artificial sweeteners. A
classic condiment for burgers, fries, hot dogs, breakfast dishes, and more, Hellmans rich tomato ketchup adds an unmistakable touch of acidity
and sweetness that has made it a staple in the pantry. This versatile, tangy ketchup can also be used to enhance a variety of dips and dressings.
Best Foods Real Ketchup has no artificial colors or flavors and is gluten-free, with a simple ingredient list anyone can read and understand.
Choose from squeeze bottles for restaurant tabletops or packets for delivery, takeout, and self-service restaurants.
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INGREDIENTS: Tomato
Concentrate, Sugar, Distilled
Vinegar, Salt, Less than 2%
Spices, Onion Powder, Natural
Flavors.

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

BEST FOODS Unilever Foods Solutions - North America Sauces

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

000000000067880152 007411 10048001011516 cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

22.3lb 19.8lb No USA No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

15.5in 12in 6.5in 0.7ft3 10x9 210DAYS 32°F / 85°F
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